Nordyne Approves PolyPro Single-Wall, Flex and Concentric for Condensing Furnaces

October 27, 2014

Vacaville, CA - M&G DuraVent announced that it has obtained a key approval for PolyPro Venting Systems. PolyPro 2" and 3" Single-Wall, Flex, and Concentric pipe and fittings have been approved for all of Nordyne’s G7/*GC2 Condensing Gas Fired Furnaces. PolyPro is also listed by Intertek to ULC S636 standard in Canada.

When using the PolyPro venting system, the vent pipe requirements stated in the unit installation instruction – minimum & maximum vent lengths, termination clearances, etc. – apply and must be followed. Follow instructions provided with PolyPro’s venting system where applicable or if requirements are more restrictive. Please note that the minimum slope for PolyPro is 5/8” drop per 1 foot horizontal run.

About M&G DuraVent
M&G DuraVent is a recognized technological leader in the venting industry. All M&G companies, including DuraVent, exclusively develop, manufacture and market a wide range of flue and vent products in aluminum, stainless steel and plastic for the HVAC and hearth industry. M&G is the largest supplier of engineered venting systems for the high-efficiency heating market in Europe for 20 years. For more information, please visit www.duravent.com.

About Nordyne
Nordyne is a product-driven indoor comfort systems manufacturer. They differentiate themselves through product innovation, quality and service. They develop, manufacture and launch products ahead of the competition, creating an outstanding value proposition for each step of the channel. Their philosophy is simple…. use proven technology to build reliable products for customers. To read more about Nordyne’s 90-year history in the heating and cooling industry, visit www.nordyne.com.
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